The ethical
KiwiSaver plan

What does
ethical mean?
Investing with Pathfinder, an ethical KiwiSaver provider,
means that your money will go into companies making
a positive diﬀerence in our world. Pathfinder also avoids
investments that harm our society or environment. Why?
Because investing ethically is better for our planet and
better for long-term returns.

Environmental
and social

Investment
return focus

Donating to our
Community

You can make a
positive impact with
your KiwiSaver.
We rate all companies on
environmental, social and governance
(ESG) metrics. We believe companies
that better manage these ESG risks
make better long-term investments.
With Pathfinder you know your
KiwiSaver is good for your wallet and
our planet.

Join in 2 minutes

Ethical
Comparison
How is your current KiwiSaver invested from an ethical
perspective? We’ve compared our funds with other KiwiSaver
providers to see how we stack up.
Click through to our Ethical Calculator to compare your fund.
Ethical calculator
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Data for Pathfinder and other providers was obtained from Mindful Money on 16 March 2020.
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Investments
we avoid
We avoid companies and industries
causing environmental or social
harm. Here are some examples
of what
won’t be
JOINyour
IN 2money
MINUTES
supporting: tobacco, factory farming,
controversial weapons, fossil fuels,
civilian weapons, animal testing,
gambling and adult entertainment.

Join in 2 minutes
You can use this form to sign up your kids too! All you need is:

NZ Photo ID

Proof of Address

We’ll do the rest

Join in 2 minutes

Every year we’ll donate
20% of our management fees
to the charity you select
Contact Us
0800 ETHICAL (384 422) or 09 489 3802
info@path.co.nz
PwC Tower, Level 37, Customs St. W
Auckland
Send us a message

Learn more

